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WASHINGTON, THE MASON. 

The Masons of the United States are 
to honor Washington the Mason by 
building a classic shrine on the spot 
where he once presided an worshipful 
master. This ehrine will house the 
most priceless collection of relics of the 
first president that is now in existence. 
They are now in the possession of his 
home lodge at Alexandria, Va., and it 
is there that the temple is to be erect
ed. 

It is believed that this temple will 
become the mecca for Masons of the 
country. To this temple will gather 
representatives of all grand lodges of 
all states for an interchange of ideas. 

The movement was started Feb. 22, 
1910 by the organization of the George 
Washington Masonic National Memori
al association. This organization met 
again on Feb. 22. 1911 and 1912 and is 
meeting once today. Since its inoep-
tion the organization has flourished 
and 1* growing rich. At the meeting 
today some dennite step will he taken 
toward the building of the memorial 
temple. 

The active membership, according 
to the constitution, shall consist of 
"the grand masters of the several 
grand lodges, the grand high priest of 
the general chapter of the United 
States of America, the grand high 
priest of any grand chapter not owing 
allegiance thereto, the grand master 
of the grand council of the royal and 
select masteru, the grand muster of 
the grand encampment of the United 
States, and the sovereign grand com
manders of the supreme councils Scot
tish Rite Masons, and one properly ac
credited representative from each 
grand lodge." 

This allows two representatives to a 
state and two from each national body, 
making up a body of some hundred 
men of the very aristocracy of the 
guild. 

The first 1100 contributed toward 
building the memorial was given by 
the president of the United States. On 
Feb. 22, 1910, when the meeting of the 
association was held at which the con
stitution was finally adopted. President 
Taft was among the distinguished 
men present. It was then, after the 
movement had become an actuality, 
that he started the fund with his dona
tion. When h© made this donation he 
wore the Masonic apron that had been 
worn many times by Washington and 
he beld in his hand the trowel with 
which Washington had laid the corner
stone of the national capltol building 
in 1793. 

The George Washington Masonic 
National Memorial association intends 
that the temple that it is to build 
shall cost $1,000,000. It is to be erected 
in the heart of Alexandria on ground 
that is the most historic of uny in the 
nation. Old Christ church will be just 
across the street and there the pew in 
which Washington sat is still intact. 
The street that runs past it was sur
veyed by him when he plied his earli
est profession. 

The present Masonic lodge Is in the 
ancient market and city hall. This 
property was granted to the city in 
colonial times and its purposes speci
fied. The lodge owns no ground but 
possesses a building that begins above 
the market house. Across the street is 
an ancient structure that sheltered 
Washington on many a historic occa
sion. Here he slept the night .before 
he started, in 1753, on his expedition 
against the French and Indians of the 
west. 

In this old hostelry two years later 
4>e received his commission in the En
glish army headed by Braddock and 
destined to come to a tragic end. 
Across the street on the land now oc
cupied by the city hall, he marshalled 

, the colonial troops that were to make a 
part of that expedition. Under this 
roof he first announced to Light Horse 
Harry Lee his espousal of the cause of 
the colonies. Here in 1799 he held his 
last review and cast his last vote. The 
citizens of this town were his pall
bearers. Alexandria is half way be
tween Washington, where he Jaid down 
the capital city, and Mount Vernon, 
where he lived most of his days as a 
country gentleman should. The stamp 
of this dominant man is upon all the 
country roundabput. 

she organized a real baby contest. 
The object was to award prizes to 
those children who made the best 
physical showing. Dr. Clark prepared 
score cards, the principal items of 
which were adapted from the cards 
used In judging cattle and animals of 
various kinds. These cards formed the 
basis of a scientific inquiry calculated 
to reveal the physical and mental ef 
flclency of the child examined. 

The results of this flrst contest were 
appalling. They showed that Iowa had 
better com and cattle than babies, and 
awakened public sentiment to a wide 
study of all these matters that con
cern the care of children—diet, clothes, 
baths, and so on. One child who had 
received a low marking in the first 
contest won a prize at the second be
cause the mother had carried out the 
suggestion as to the child's diet and 
care, which she never would have 
heard of had it not been for the arous
ed state of the public mind. 

This year thirty-five states have al
ready arranged to hold scientific baby 
shows in connection with live-stock 
shows and state fairs. Women's clubB, 
newspapers and physicians are awake, 
and one of the most important world-
movements has begun. 

North Dakota 
Kernels % 

ADRIANOPLE. 

The (allowing consular report on 
Adrianople Is particularly interesting 
at this time when the eyes of the 
world are focused on it as a result of 
the long siege it has withstood from 
the Balkan allies: 

Tlie city of Adrianople is situated at 
the confluence of the Maritzu, Tunja 
and Arda rivers, about 140 miles'north
west of Constantinople and on the rail
way between that place and Belgrade, 
Servia. It was rebuilt from an old 
Thracian city by the Roman ISmperor 
Hadrian, after whom It was named, 
and from 1361 to 1453 was the seat of 
the Ottoman government. The sultan's 
palace Is still standing, but In a state 
of decay. 

Thf <lt\ has manufactories of silks, 
woolens and linens, besides dye works 
and tanneries. I'rlor to the present 
disturbed conditions there it had a 
population of ;ibout 70.000; half of 
whom were Turks, the rest Bulgarians, 
Armenians and Jews. The vilavet or 
province of Adrianople, of which the 
city 1H the capital, has an area of 14,-
"22 square miles and a population of 
1,064,000. 

The United States has no consular 
representative at Adrianople, and the 
following Information concerning 
trade conditions in 1!>11 Is taken from 
the annual report of the British consul 
at that place. 

The 1911 harvest in the vilayet of 
Adrianople was better than any for 
the previous six years. The prosper
ity of the district, which is a purely 
agricultural one, depends entirely on 
the tfucceas of the crops, which in a 
bumper year may lie estimated at a 
value of over $19,000,000. with grain 
exports of some $9,000,000. Climatic-
conditions favored the growth of cer
eals, but peasant cultivators had but 
small stocks of seed on hand, so that 
even with the assistance of the local 
authorities a considerable amount of 
land remained uncultivated. The 
poorer classes also suffered from the 
fact that a series of disastrous years 
had forced them to borrow money. 
Recluse of the bad pasturage, forage 
was dear and many peasants sold their 
cattle. 

Don't You Believe It. 
Sqinc say that chronic constipation 

cannjot be cured. Don't you believe 
it. Chamberlain's Tablets have cured 
others—why not you? Give them a 
trial. They cost only a quarter. For 
sale by all dealers. —Advt. 

The Theatres 

TWO BIG PRODUCTIONS. 

For the week uf Feb. 24 the Grand 
Stock will have a big undertaking. 
For the lirst half of the week the com
pany will present the great English 
rapid moving comedy and farce, the 
society three act play, Confusion, 
which has been played in the United 
States for several years with marked 
success, and which affords the compa
ny ladles ample opportunity for wear
ing some tine gowns. 

The last half of the week will be de
voted to the great spectacular dra
matic production of Faust. Scenic 
Artist liorman has been at work on the 
scenery for this bill for the past five 
weeks and he has a remarkable pre
sentation to make which will astonish 
and please the people of Fargo. There 
are a score of great scenes, the prin
cipal ones being the laboratory of Dr. 
Faust, the great cathedral square with 
the illuminated cross, the electric gar
den. and last but greatest, the Brocken 
scene with all it.s welrdness and thrill
ing effect, closing with the disappear
ance of Mephisto to the lower regions. 
The company has been hard at work 
rehearsing the bill and have It perfect. 
Seats may be secured a week in ad
vance, for it is believed that there 
will be immense crowds at every pre
sentation. Mr. Miller will appear in 
the role of the devil with Miss Zolman 
Playing Marguerite, and the other 
members well cast. 

r 

SCIENTIFIC BABY SHOWS. 

A year or two ago a woman in Iowa, 
Mrs. Mary T, Watts, conceived the 
idea that In her stat© the principal en
thusiasm among her people was for 
better cattle, better corn and better 
boptf. At the county and state fairs 
there were occasional "baby shows," 
but the whole purpose was to pick out 
and reward babies for their beauty and 
attractiveness rather than for their 
hoalth and development. In other 
words, the baby was simply a side
show for entertainment, and not taken 
seriously, while in every other exhibit 
science Y-uled, and the object was to 
cultivate knowledge of the best ways 
to produce better products. 

Mrs. Watts saw that Iowa was neg
lecting her most valuable crop—her 
crop of babies—and the March Wom
an's Home Companion contains an ac-
tfooei of tb# results With the w-op-

o£ a pfcysiciftE, Dr. M* y. Claris, $&&&& 
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SIX TRAMP8 AT ORPHEUM. I 

Manager Fowler of the Orpheum has 
selected two great bills for his vaude
ville house for the week of Feb. 24, tho 
big headliner for the first half of the 
week being Lasky's Six Hoboes, in a 
travesty of tramp life, a clever little 
act filled with a whole lot of good 
things entitled On the Road, and this 
will be found to be one of the most en
tertaining acts ever seen in the house. 
Others on the bill, all good acts, will 
be Evelyn Dare in a pleasing novelty 
song: Caesar & Caesar, in the laugha
ble sketch, The Bootblack and the 
Lady; Caulette, the IJnicycle on the 
wire, one of the cleverest of wire acts; 
Noble & Brooks in songs and a bril
liant rapid fire talk. 

For the last half of the week the 
headllners will be The Crouch-Rich
ards Trio, a refined and beautifully 
dressed musical spectacular novelty iii 
which elegant scenery is used. There 
will also be The May Bells, a new sing
ing and dancing act; Miss Evelyn 
Dare in another new song; Hassan & 
Roedel, nown as the international duo 
in a brilliant little sketch and Lucifer 
& Ellsworth in their refined and al
ways pleasing turn. The shows all 
open and close with the Orpheumscope 
moving pictures and the Cogcio or
chestra. All shows run a full hour and 
a half. 

LOOM HEME! 
If you feel sick—have no ap-

stite—the bowels and liver are 

active—try a bottle of t: 

HOSTETTER'S ' ' 
STOMACH Ell TEES 

id see how much good it will 
.; > you. It Is for Indigestion, 

< ostiveness, Colds, Grippe and 
!»!arta. Get It today. 

There was an 18,000 Are at 
Vllle. 

May-

\>r> 

^ Wj 

• —rf3^gp-

Daddy's Bedtime 

Langdon is planning 
system. 

Mirerage She Made Many Pane? 
Stttohes. 

Potatoes grower* naar Berthold have 
organized • 

A Moose lodge was 
Grand Forks. 

organise# at 

The full train crew bill ws« killed 
by the senate. 

Many Crookston people attended ttte 
Grand Forks auto show. f 

The Sheyennc Valley Canning Co-
ha* been launched at Lisbon. 

Pisek voted to bond for a new 
school building by a vote of 91 to 21. 

There will be a two days farmers' 
institute at Sheldon. March 7 and 8. 

The Morrell Packing Co. will build 
a two story brick branch house in 
Fargo. 

Many farmers' meetings have, gone 
on record as favoring good roads re
cently. 

Arthur B. Close, fortaerly tof Mil
ton, was killed in the railroad yards 
in St. Paul. 

George Joos, one of the oldest resi
dents of Jamestown, died at that place 
Feb. 21. 

Peter Miller got a verdict of $375 
from tho Soo railroad for beif.g ejected 
from a train. 

A series of flres at Carrington has 
been the cause of the arrest of an 
arson suspect. 

A directory of the homesteaders on 
the Berthold reservation has been put 
out at Ryder. 

The Presbyterian church of Park 
River was damaged to the extent of 
S2,ooo by Are. 

Gov. L. B. Hanna is spending Wash
ington's birthday as the guest of 
Jamestown college. 

A man named Fred Larson is alleg
ed to havn worked a smooth land 
swindle In Wahpeton. 

It is said that wolves are more 
plentiful in the western part of the 
state than for years. 

A former Langdon man and a num-
be women were mixed up in an un
savory case at Grand Forks. 

The funeral directors are express
ing their pleasure of the reception 
tendered them at Jamestown. 

The Keeler livery barn, said to have 
been the largest in the state, was des
troyed by fire at Valley City. 

Ezra, Kent, who was last heard of 
while shopk threshing In South Dakota, 
is being sought in this state. 

Ole Nelson had his arm so badly 
torn at Lisbon while blasting rock 
that amputation was necessary. 

Rolette and Towner counties may 
unite In th% establishment of a poor 
farm In the Turtle mountains. 

March 25 has been named as the 
date for receiving bids for the new 
Grand Forks county courthouse. 

Duluth is making a strenuous effort 
to get a through coast passenger train 
service to the head of the lakes. 

The appropriation asked for the 
Minot normal was over $170,000 and 
this was cut to $42,500 In committee. 

The second annual meeting of the 
State Farmers' Grain Dealers associa
tion will be held at Valley City March 

The coroner's jury found that no one 
was to blame for the accidental death 
of Brakeman J. I. Davis at Minot re
cently. 

Clarence New by of Michigan City, 
Ind., has arrived at Jamestown to be
come general secretary of the Y. M. C. 
A. there. 

Hattle Babcock of Ambrose * "was 
slightly burned while trying to gener
ate the gass lights in the European ho
tel there. 

Supt. A. F, Borchert of the Stuis nan 
County Better Farming association will 
hold a series of farmers' meetings in 
that county. 

Some bed clothe* caught flre In a 
Minot hotel and the building waB 
threatened for a time, but little dam-
aeg was done. 

Arthur Edwards has been arrested 
for alleged assault of Postal Clerk 
Edward F, Baguhn at Pettlbone, fol
lowing a dance. 

The funeral directors of the state 
will go to Grand Forks for their noxt 
meeting. John Challey of Lisbon is the 
new president. 

Cass county's share of the state tu
ition fund was $7,720.20. the total 
amount of the February apportionment 
was $137,231.10. 

Three ladles became licensed em-
balmers at Jamestown this week, 
making about a dozen women em
balmed In the state. 

Lars Berg of Portland, while on the 
way to Hillsboro, was overcome with 
a stroke of paralysis and was rendered 
helpless for the time. 

Elbert Henks, believed to have been 
demented, hanged himself with a piece 
of wire clothesline in his cell in the 
county jail at Bismarck. 

Twenty out of twenty-four state 
and national banks In Cavalier coun
ty show an aggregate of wealth i» 
deposits of $2,531,892.91. 

A 10-year-old Devils Lake boy was 
shot under the eye with a "bb" shot, 
but the force behind the shot was not 
sufficient to do any great damage. 

The bill for the creation of the Sully 
Hill preserve, south of Devils Lake 
was added to Che agricultural ap
propriation bill by the U. S. senate. 

The criminal case against E. H. 
Tompkins of St. Paul, charged with 
swindling, has been dropped. The 
civil case was settled out of court. 

The last touches on the new Elk 
building at Dickinson will be put on 
next week and the building will be 
ready for occupancy. It will be ded
icated In the near future. 

The coroner's jury which has just 
passed on the Boo accident near Mar
tin in which four members of the Ja
cob Helm family lost their lives, found 
that there was neglect on both sides. 

Finley Beacon: The agricultural 
college student train came through 
Monday about half an hour late, and In 
the worst storm of the winter. A large 
crowd waa at the depot to see the ex
hibits, but were unable, on account of 
lack of time, to sec everything. The 
train was a flne one, and it was a mat
ter of regret that the storm interfered 
with the taking of the moving pictures 
en route a» intended the flrist day. 

ELY'S CREAM BALM OPENS CLOGGED 
NISTMI.S MUG HEAD--

Instantly Clears Air Passages; You 
Breathe Freely, Nasty Discnarge 
Stops, Head Colds and Dull Head
ache Vanish, 

Get a small bottle anyway, just to 
try it—Apply a' little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head 
or catarrhal sore throat will be gone. 

End such misery now! Get the 
small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" 
at any drug store. This sweet, fra-

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Feb. 16—The legislature took three 

ipore ballots on U. S. senator and H. F. 
Miller received 33* votes, but several of 
the Cass county members voted for 
Judge Wallin, he having 14 votes and 
Major Edwards 8. 

The justices of the supreme court 
made an agreement among themselves 
not to endorse any candidate, for ap
pointment under the Incoming nation
al administration. 

The school board adopted a code of 
whistles to notifly pupils that school 
would not be held that day. There 
was a different code for the omission 
of one-half day and one signal applied 
to the gramar school and the lower 
grades while another referred to the 
high school itsfclf. This code was 
made necessary because of the trouble 
of heating the high school building 
during the prevalent blizzards of 1892. 

The devotes of the bicycle met at 
Ehrman's to organize a branch of the 
L. A. W. and a committee consisting 
of Messrs. Stanton, Duncan, and Hu-
manson were appointed to make a 
report at the next meeting. 

Messrs. Beckwith and Pettibone were 
canvassing for the new city directory. 

There was trouble at Rolla because 
the government had to cut off from the 
ration roll a large number of half 
breeds, whom It was claimed were 
Canadians in place of Americans, and 
when ration day came around they 
wanted to be served just the same as 
in former times and threatened to 
break into the storehouse. Several 
police were appointed and the trouble 
temporarily averted. 

President Cleveland announced who 
the members of his cabinet would be. 

Feb 17—The legislature took three 
ballots for senator and H. F. Miller 
reached 41 votes, within 4 of the neces
sary number for election. Judge Wal
lin had 27 and the rest were scattering. 

Morris Johnson got his hand caught 
in a rip saw making an ugly wound 
which was cared for by Dr. Wier. 

Feb. 18—The legislature took three 
ballots again for U. S. senator and H. 
F. Miller dropped to 40 votes, while 
Roach received 40 votes and Judge 
Wallin 14. 

Margareta Belgrade died in the 
Turtle mountains, aged 111 years. She 
was a great great grandmother and 
had 103 grandchildren. 

There was a bad fire In the Schults 
fur store on Broadway, 

Feb. 20—W. N. Roach was elected 
senator from North Dakota on the 
sixty-first ballot, receiving 50 votes 
while Casey had 23, H. F. Miller 16. 
Wallin 2, and Smith 1. Ninety-two 
members were present and Senator 
Roach had more than the necessary 
majority. There was a wild scene 
in the joint session when the demo
crats, populists and a few republicans 
commuted changing their votes assur
ing the Larimore man of this plum. 

Hon. E. M. Paulson, who had long 
been a resident of MayvilJe, moved to 
Dallas, Tex., as manager for the Mid
dlesex Banking Co. 

S. S. Graham decided to cut away 
from the Ames Iron works and open a 
machine shop of his own. 

Feb. 21—Among the appointments 
sent in by Governor Shortridge were: 
Thomas Bolton of Park River, A. E. 
Gardiner of Edgeley, and K. N. Hes-
Kard as directors of the agricultural 
colege at Fargo. 

A. G. Lewis of Davenport and J. M. 
Yoder purchased the Bradley stock of 
groceries in the operahouse block and 
expected soon to open the store to the 
public. 

At a meeting of the city council the 
mayor was absent and Alderman 
Schuyler presided. Alderman Keefe 
made a report favorable to the fran
chise for another electric light plant, 
and the ordinance received its first 
readihg. 

Charley Mitchell announced that 
Lord Nelson would hereafter wear a 
hood because of the election of W. N. 
R*>ach as U. S. senator. 

Feb. 22—The members of the legis
lature were so used up over the long 
contest of electing a U. S. senator that 
Hon. Bud eeve of Buxton was invited 
to deliver his celebrated address be
fore the members. 

A. J. MeCabe resigned as division 
superintendent of the Northern Pa
cific after a long service with that 
company. 

State's Attorney R. M. Pollock mov
ed his office from Caaselton to Fargo 
in order to more easily look after his 
legal duties. 

The Scottish Rite bodies were hav
ing their winter reunion which was 
quite largely attended. 

DIVORCE INSURANCE. 

Should Be Obligatory for Husband, 
Danish Author Believes. 

New York Evening World: Karin 
Michaells Strangeiand, author of 
The Dangerous Age," is back in the 
United States. She has even more 
pronounced views on marriage and di
vorce. Her pet scheme for social re
form is divorce insurance. 

"Every father should take out a pol
icy for his daughter—the sooner the 
better—like a life insurance, the policy 
to mature after a certain term of 
years," she said. 

"In case the daughter marries the 
husband should have to assume the 
Insurance responsibility, for from then 
on it should be regarded as a divorce 
insurance, to be paid only in the event 
of a divorce. 

"While for the father it should he a 
matter of honor to take out this insur
ance, it should be obligatory for the 
husband, and naturally in accordance 
with his means. 

"No premium should be paid after a 
certain time, for instance when the 
couple have reached an age In which 
a divorce seems out of the question. 
If the. 'calamity' should still happen 
the wife would be rightfully entitled to 
draw the facial annuity by virtue of 
her paid-up policy. 

"It Is possible that this idea of mine 
has great faults, but on the. whole it 
is good and sound, and if it is not 
carried out this year, nor next year, 
it will not be long before the immense 
development in the women's field will 
bring It. 

"Such a divorce insurance would al
so morally be of great Importance, as 
now many a poor woman, in fear of 
the outcome or disinclination toward 

1 disputes with her husband over 

alimony, stays married under circum
stances utterly disgraceful and harm
ful for the husband, herself and the 
children." 

ONE <i»5E 
INOiGESllON GO 

HEARTBURN, GAS, DYSPEPSIA 
AND ALL STOMACH DISTRESS 
ENDED WITH RAPE'S DIAPEP-
81N," 

You don't want a slow remedy when 
your stomach is bad-—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
is too valuable; you mustn't injure 
it With drastic drugs. 

Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for it's 
speed in giving relief; It's harmless-
ness; it's certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs. 
It's millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stom
ach trouble haa made It famous the 
world over. 

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
fifty-cent case from any drug store 
and then if anyone should eat some
thing which doesn't agree with, them; 
if what they eat lays like lead, fer
ments and sours and forms gas; 
causes headache, dizziness and nausea; 
eructations of acid and undigested 
food—remember as soon as Pape's 
DJapepsln comes in contact with the 
stomach all such distress vanishes. It's 
promptness, certainty and ease is a 
revelation to those who try it.—Advt. 

|  A M U S E M E N T S ]  I  A M  U S  K M  E  N T S  

The Old 
Fashioned Girl * 

And Her Sewing 

4 m *  i P t  f fWTie  WM«fW B * •'' q 5nwJ:J? 
^ febniaiy 24 ^ 9-1(l 

EVBLdTN tad been tearntaf to ww. At fltwt It bad been <jrtite Interest 
tog, bot when she found that *tw was to hem six whole towtii befort 
gh« would be allowed to start on anything else Bbe became tired of it 

Bhe complained to Jack. "I don't see any use in poking my eyes 
•at over the old hems when I could do them on the sewing machine." 

"Oh, psfmw; you can't sew on the machine anyway!" was Jack's retort 
"I could learn," Evelyn answered stoutly. 
"Oh, you'd break the machine!" retorted Jack, who liked to tease fads slater. 
"Come, come, Jack," daddy Interfered; "yon mustn't tease yonr sister 

Bnrely my little Evelyn can learn to sew. Evelyn's great-great-grandmothei 
could not only sew, but. in her time little girls were taught to weave the clotb 
which was made up into clothes for them. More than that, they were expected 
to learn how to spin the thread or yarn from which the cloth was made. 

"There was flax from which linen thread and cloth were spun and tho wool 
from the sheep from which yarn and warm garments for winter were mads. 

"Little girls were taught to spin flrst of all. Very stupid the little girl was 
thought to he who had not learned to spin by her tenth birthday. 

"As for sewing, dear me, I wish yon could see some of the needlework 
those little girls of long ago did! 

"Not only could they stitch ap ft seam very neatly, but they could work 
many fancy stitches. One of the filings that every little girl was expected to 
do was to make a sampler. ^ 

"Of course you don't know about a sampler. It was*a picture worked on 
cloth, the stitches being done sometimes in wool and sometimes in silk. Every 
kind of stitch was worked on It aa samples. Perhaps this was why it was 
called a_ sampler. Under the picture the little girl generally worked a verse 
which her mother or teacher selected for her. 

"At the end she would work her name and the date. When it was done her 
proud mother would put it into a frame and hang it np where every one could 
see and admire It 

"The little girls were very anxious to have these samplers nice. 
"Before she was twelve most every little girl had learned to knit and wa«| 

making her own stockings as well as mittens, scarfs, wrist bands, etc., for her 
brothers and herself. 

"As soon as she was old enough to hold a needle the little girl began to 
learn to sew. She was able to help a good deal with the darning and mending 
by the time she was eight 

"Oh, jes. indeed; those were busy days for little girts, and there was no 
talk of sewing machines then, because, you see, sewing machines bad no< 
been invented." 

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY 
The Grai&sl Stock €e. 

will present 

Hk'J 

Three Act Society Comedy, Sapid Fire Farce 

| THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

| Faust 
i# 

Sec the Doctor's Studio, the Cathedral Square, Elcclfl' 
*-f eal Garden, and the Great Brocken Scenes 

Prices 10c, 20c, 30c. Matinee Saturday at 2:30—10c and 20c 
Seat«»' a itt Advawrr. ;*- Ifv Ffmne 

W®9k . I 
HOME or VAUDEVILLE 

grant balm dissolves by the heat of 
the nostrils; penetrates and heals the 
inflamed, swollen membrane which 
lines the nose, head and throat; clears 
the air passages; stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief comes immediately. 

Don't lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nos
trils closed, hawking and blowing. 
Catarrh or a cold, with it's running 
nose, foul mucous dropping Into the 
throat, and raw dryness is distressing 
but truly needless. 

Put your faith—just once—in "Ely's 
Cream Balm" and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear. Agents, Fout | 
& Porterfield. —Advt. 

Bill Extraordinary 
S SHOWS DAILY 

Matinee 2:S0 
Night 7:3® and •:<>• 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 
OTBRTVBI 

Lasky's Six Hoboes 
In u iiJivrsty on Trauw Int* 

Entitled 
, ON THIS ROAD 

Noble & Brooks 
Sou km and Smart Sarlugl 

Caulette 
llBlcyi'le on the Wire, 

Novelty Wire Ac* 

Evelyn Dare 
Novelty Sonflf 

Caesar & Caesar 
The Bootblack and the 

Orphfomieope 
^TptV Mn-rfri <r TMcfTrr*»» 

Feb. 24 ! | 
New Attractions , | 

ADMISSION 
Matinee 30« 
Night tic, 20e and Mi 

Thursday Friday Saturda) 
OVKRTUBJB 

Crouch-Richards Trio 
ijirc(nonli!r tl'iKlril N«T®lt7 

Evelyn Dare 
Novelty Son® 

Lacier & Ellswortli 
Reflned Entertainers 

Hassan & Roedel 
International Duo 

The May Bells 
Singing and Doaclnjc 

OfylenBMOfc PlctWW 
Orrfr<*Tfr w 

RAILROAD TIME TABLE 

No. 
No. 

No. 
No. 
No. 

No. 
Mo. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 
No. 

qrORTHERN PACIFia 
In Effect Dec 28, 1013. 

Train* Affhrlnr From Kmmt. 
1, North Coast Limited.. 5:41 
3, N. P. Lxp 
6, Pac. Coast Kxp........ *4J 
7, Western Bxp........ • 
9, Minn. Lx>cal........... 6:25 
93, Staples Local 10:00 
TralnM Arriving From Welt 

2, North Coast Limited. .12:67 
4, Atlantic Exp 3:35 
5, Twin City Exp 9:35 
8, Eastern Exp 
112, Fargo-S.-W 7:00 
114, Casseiton Branch... 6:1® 
120, Leeds Branch 7:30 

Trains Going E«t 
2, North Coast Limited.. 1:07 
4,' Atlantla Exp 3:46 
6, Twin City Exp 9:60 
8, Eastern Exp... 
94, Staples Local 1:3® 

Train* Going Wrtt 
1 North Coast Limited.. 
3* N. P. Exp 
6, Pac. Coast Exp....... 
7, Western Exp 
Ill, Fargo-S.-W 1!,**,a.aK. 
113, Casseiton Branch.. .10.Oo 
119, Jamestown Local... t>:0& 

5:60 
5:57 
4:17 
7:50 
8:40 

p. to. 
a. »n. 
p. ni. 
a. m. 
p. m. 
a. m. 

a. m. 
p. m. 
a. m. 
p. m. 
p. m. 
p. m. 
p. m. 

a. m. 
p. m. 
a. m. 
p. m. 
p. m. 

p. m. 
a, m. 
p. m. 
a, m. 
a. m. 
a. m. 
p. m. 

GREAT NORTHERN. 
la Effect jran. 3, 19IS. 

East BoDud Trains. 
No. S. Oriental Limited 12:45 a. m. 
•No. 131, Moortiead Northern. &:30 a. m. 
•No'. 14, via Breckenrldge.... 7:45 a.m. 
No 12, via Fergus Falls 7:55 a. m. 
No. 10, via Breekenricjse ^ 
No. 30. via St. Cloud 11:30 p.m. 

Went Bound Trains. 
No. », G. F.-Wlnnipe* 4:60 a.m. 
No. 29, G. B*. fast train 6.10 a. m 
•No 199, Aneta Branch 
No.'ill, G- P. L

r
0,cah*J 

No. I, Oriental Limited 
Train* Arriving;. 

(Tie up ror tne night.) 
•No 800, Aneta Branch...... 8:0# p. ». 
No 11, St. Paul-Fargo local.. |:B0 p. m-
•No 13, Fargo via Breck.... 3;20p.m. 
•No! 130, Fargo-Crookston.. 9:30 p.m. 
•Except Sunday. 

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE A ST. PA.UI* 
Train* Arriving From East. 

no. 408 
Mixed train 6.45 p.m. 

Train* Going East. 
No. 406 H2P'm-
Mixed train 7:00 a.m. 

6:4& a. m. 
2:40 p. m. 
6:15 p. m. 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

DR. A. P. JOHNSON 
D E N T I S T  

Licensed to practice dentistry in 
Maryland April 8, 1897. 

Licensed to practice dentistry la 
Minnesota April 16, 1898. 

Licensed to practice dentistry la 
Nor.th Dakota Nov. 10, 1897. (Li
cense No. 173.) 

Graduate of high standing (class 
of 1897) of the Baltimore College of 
Dental Surgery. This Is the oldest 
and Is today the highest recognised 
dental college in the world. 

Office. 707 K. Broadway. 

BUS. BALL * GRAVES 
DENTISTS 

Over 1st Nat. Back. Phone 868-L 
Office hours: 9 to 13 and 2 to I. 
Office closed Saturday aftarnwont 

iid Sundays. 

BK. J. W. CAMJ»BSJJL 
Ipsctallsi 

RYB. BAR. NvJbifi AND THROAT 
Kdwnrda Building Fargo, N. IK 

J. M. Blndiaob, 1L Dt 
•llgahfth Rind'auh, sr. R 

IJ. Khidlautk, ftl. Dl 

BRS. RiMDLAUB, SptciaiiiU 
EYE). BAB, NOSB) AND THKOAT 
deLendrecle Blk.. opp. N. F. Dspat 

Fargo, North Dakota. 

ABUUIECTS, 
HANCOCK. BHOa, AKCiliTECTS. Of

fices Douglas Building. 113 Broad
way, Fargo. 

ACCOUNTANT. 1 

WALTER THOMSON—EXPERT Ac
countant. Phone 399. 1130 Third 
avenue South, ITargo. N. 

ATTORNEYS. 
FRANCIS X. K1KSCH, LAW 

Collections, V* arwlck, N. D. 
AND 

BEAUT* fAHliOHS. 
ME LIN'S CHIBOPODY PARLORS. 

Superfluous hair removed, electric 
scalp treatment, massage and mani
curing. 106 Broadway. Phone 70S. 

DENTISTS. 
DR. J. B. FREJNiOTTJfl. DENTIST, OF 

flee Huntington Block, over Bijou. 
Entrance on Broadway. Fargo. N. D. 

Dr« Sten Hanson Osteopath 
Graduate under founder of 

Osteopathy 
Pioneer Life Building 

Dr. Jas. T. Ayien 
Consulting Surgeon Soo railway, late 

chief surgeon N. P. railway. 
Office, Edwards' building, Broadway. 
Hours: 11 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 and 

7 to 8 p. m. 
Phone: Office, 400. Residence, 2457 

Madame Harris Goodmaa 
Treats feet ailments. Removes su-
periluous hairs, moles, Wfirts. 
Suite 5, Kennedy Bldg. Phoiie 2284 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Block. Fargo, N. D. Edwards 

PIA^O mn« \yn TRACHKH 
Prof. Wm. Klemmek, 714 8th Ave. So, 

Master tuning & repairing. Phona 
1341-L. 

PHYSICIANS. 
DR. P. H. BURTON. OFFICE HOURS 

10 to 12 a. m„ 2 to 6 and 8 to 9 p. m. 
Office: Stern Building. Phone 173-L 
Fargo. N. D. 

DR. J .  a. DILLON, HOMEOPATU1' 
Physician. deLendrecie Block. 

DRS. F. H. BAlLiSt «t KACUKL-
macher. Specialists, eye, ear, nose 
and throat. Office hours: 9 to 12 and 
1:20 to 5. Offices in Stern Block. 

DRS. DARROW & WE1BLE, deLEND-
recie Block. Office lioura from is to tf 
p. m. 

PRS. WILLIAM C NICHOLS St 
Arthur A. Nichols. Physicians and 
Surgeon. 606 Front Street. 

DR. J. L. SAVAGE. PHXaiClAN ANU 
Surgeon. <503 Front Street 

J. W, VIDAJL M. V., HOMEOPATHIC 

v Mi-milt 4 
OniVERsmr mm 

<©ise Block: West «'£ siroa«Swasr 
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